The effect of cryopreservation on the metabolic activity of day-6.5 horse embryos.
The decrease in embryo viability caused by cryopreservation may be due, in part, to metabolic disturbances. To determine the effect of cryopreservation on metabolism, Day -6.5 horse embryos were either frozen and thawed using glycerol as the cryoprotectant, given only the glycerol treatment or washed an equal number of times in phosphate buffered saline (PBS). Before and after treatment, individual embryos were incubated with L-[14C(U)]-glutamine, to measure Krebs cycle activity, and D-[5-3H]-glucose, to measure Embden-Meyerhof pathway activity. Before treatment, glucose metabolism ranged from 110-625 pmol/2 h and glutamine metabolism from 4.1-15.9 pmol/2 h, both being highly correlated with embryo volume. Mean glucose metabolism in the control group increased 76% between the pre-treatment and post treatment measurements compared with 1% in the pooled treated groups, whereas mean glutamine metabolism increased only 10% in the control group but 50% in the treated embryos. Before treatment, there was no difference in mean ratio of glucose to glutamine metabolism between groups, but after treatment this ratio was almost 2-fold greater in the control group than in the treated group. These results indicate that cryopreservation inhibits anaerobic glucose metabolism and stimulates aerobic glutamine metabolism. However, this is an effect of the cryoprotectant, rather than of freezing and thawing.